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Abstract— The Biggest challenge throughout a developing 

country like Asian nation is to make a full network of road 

system with restricted monetary supply out there. Use of 

native materials can significantly lower down the event price. 

Analysis has been tired this area to boost engineering 

performance of subgrade soil by adding waste foundry sand 

in pavement sub grade. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The black cotton soil has various problems like less stability, 

less shear strength and large expansion & shrinkage in 

volume with changing seasons. These demerits obstruct 

construction like big infrastructure, road pavements, etc. on 

this soil. Very few researchers have done some work in the 

stabilization of black cotton soils using foundry sand waste. 

Black cotton (BC) soils are extremely clayey soils, meet a 

good space of 30,000 sq. metric linear units across many 

states of India i.e. in MP, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra 

Pradesh, and Tamil Nadu and UP. The BC soils contain clay 

mineral montmorillonite clay mineral that has high expansive 

characteristics. The liquid limit and malleability index values 

ranges from forty to 100 percent and 20 to 60 severally. BC 

soils have a low shrinkage limit between 10 to 15 and high 

OMC of 25 to half-hour of these properties render the soil to 

be sensitive to wetness changes, extremely compressible and 

plastic in nature. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Ajeet, S.S., et. al. (2018) were concluded that “It is required 

to bear the load without any failure. The tests were performed 

as per Indian standard specification. The varied percentage of 

fly-ash and foundry sand waste that we have used in our 

project consists of 1% fly-ash and 0% foundry sand waste, 

1% fly-ash and 0.25% foundry sand waste, 1% fly-ash and 

0.5% foundry sand waste. After this to verify our results we 

have used 2% fly-ash and 0.5% foundry sand waste and 3% 

fly-ash and 0.75% foundry sand waste.” 

 Kumar, P., et. al., (2017) were concluded that “In 

order to judge the effectiveness of the manufactory waste as 

a soil helpful material many tests were conducted on the soil 

and combining numerous share of manufactory waste in 

original soil. Its optimum wetness content conjointly shows a 

lower price of 10% of manufactory waste which can be 

attributed to the reduction of soil cohesion with the addition 

of manufactory waste that may be a non-cohesive material.” 

 Dinesh, A, et. al.(2017) were ended that “Black 

cotton soil that is one among the most important soil deposits 

in Republic of India becomes extremely problematic due to 

its property of upper degree of swelling and shrinkage. In 

recent years, soil stabilization by victimization numerous 

minerals like quarry mud, saw dust, copper mud and ash were 

most typically used. These solid wastes square measure day 

by day increasing in Republic of India, that isn't 

environmental friendly thence they need to be recycled.” 

 Ghate Sandeep et al., (2015) suggested for soil 

stabilization victimisation waste cut rubber tyre clips. 

Construction of engineering structure on weak or soft soil is 

taken into account as unsafe. Improvement of load bearing 

capability of the bottom are going to be by a spread of ground 

improvement techniques. Within the gift investigation, cut 

rubber from waste can take as for the reinforcement material 

and cement because the binding agent that was every which 

way enclosed within the soil at 3 totally different parts of fibre 

content, i.e. 5% 10% and 15% by weight of soil. The matter 

has been targeted on the strength of the soil strengthened with 

every which way cut rubber tyre. The samples were subjected 

to American state bearing magnitude relation and unconfined 

tests. The paths has incontestable the shear strength and 

bearing capability parameters of the studied soil. 

 IJATRME (2015) conducted the study of black 

cotton soil by utilising copper dross and cement as admixture. 

Black cotton soil is one in every of the soils in Republic of 

India, spreading over associate degree roughly three.0 lakh 

sq.km. Black cotton soils ar the expansive soils in Republic 

of India, as they swell on absorption of water and shrink on 

evaporation, thanks to this alternate swell and shrinkage 

stress is caused to the bases of structures arranged on such 

grounds. Copper dross that is created throughout the 

assembly of copper from the copper ore contains materials 

like iron, alumina, burnt lime, silica, etc. for each plenty of 

metal production, approximately 2.2 tons of slags are 

generated.  Selling and disposal of such dross causes the 

environmental and area issues. Therefore, by applying the 

copper dross to scale back the swelling of expansive grounds. 

This paper works can perform by victimization copper dross 

as artefact materials. Developments of cohesive bond during 

a cement-stabilized the copper dross cushion with cement, ar 

to arrest heave. The study of the survey indicates an answer 

to the matter of heave of expansive soil. It additionally 

resolves the matter of copper dross and disposal to some 

extent. 

 Chander Bhal Roy (2015) analysed the report for the 

stabilization of soil of Indian origin. Scrap tyres square 

measure being created associate degreed accumulated in huge 

volumes inflicting an increasing threat to the atmosphere .In 

order to eliminate the negative impact of these depositions 

and in terms of property development there is nice interest at 

intervals the usage of these non-hazardous wastes. The 

potential of victimisation rubber from worn tyres in many 

engineering works square measure studied for over twenty 

years, Tyre wastes is employed light-weight weight material 

either at intervals the shape of powder, chips, sliced and as a 

whole. Applications of tyre rubber tried to be effective in 

protecting the atmosphere and protecting natural resources. 
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They’re used beyond and below water. The employ 

application for tyre is but the tyre square measure method 

primarily fogbound shredding, removing of metal reinforcing 

and extra shredding until the desired materials square 

measure achieved a automobile tyre contains some twenty 

sixth atomic number 6. Forty seventh natural rubber, time unit 

of caoutchouc, Asian nation is fabricating one 100 MT of 

recycle rubber that's sold-out @ Rs seventy per kg. 

 Kumar (2015) conducted a study on use of 

construction and razed waste. He all over that construction 

and razed wastes bricks, concrete, tiles etc. could also be used 

for mechanical stabilization of terribly poor soils, by adding 

further building material materials or industrial stabilizers 

authorised by IRC .The construction and razed waste product 

shall have gradation as per IRC. Instead, it's going to be used 

party as soil once doing testing on leach ability, sturdiness 

additionally to unconfined compressive strength. Once 

satisfactory path results, this sort of mixed materials could 

also be used for stabilization of poor soil alone or by 

compounding with some smart soils or with appropriate 

additives. The unconfined compressive strength obtained 

shall be zero.8 MPa for sub base and one.75MPa for base 

course as per revised IRC. 

 Sharif (2000) conducted a laboratory tests for the 

utilization of burned sludge as a replacement soil stabilising 

agent. The sludge was burned at 550 degree C and mixed with 

clayey soil at totally different percentages. They found that 

the burned sludge are often used as a stabilising agent for up 

the strength property of the soil. However, they conducted 

that the share of burned sludge ought to be but seven.5%. The 

tests results show that this material are often used as a soil 

stabilizer. 

III. OUTCOMES OF LITERATURE SURVEY 

From literature survey it is observed that research works have 

been carried out on using various waste materials for 

stabilization of soil .However it is seen that very little work 

has been reported on use of foundry sand waste for 

stabilization of soil. This study is related to stabilization of 

soil by using foundry sand waste. 
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